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Abstract 23 
 24 
As a rifted margin starts to tilt due to thermal subsidence, evaporitic bodies can become unstable, 25 
initiating gravity-driven salt tectonics. Our understanding of such processes has greatly benefitted 26 
from tectonic modelling efforts, yet a topic that has however gotten limited attention so far is the 27 
influence of large-scale salt basin geometry on subsequent salt tectonics. The aim of this work is 28 
therefore to systematically test how salt basin geometry (initial salt basin depocenter location, i.e. 29 
where salt is thickest, as well as mean salt thickness) influence salt tectonic systems by means of 30 
analogue experiments. These experiments were analyzed qualitatively using top view photography, 31 
and quantitatively through Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV), and 3D photogrammetry (Structure-32 
from-Motion, SfM) to obtain their surface displacement and topographic evolution. The model results 33 
show that the degree of (instantaneous) margin basin tilt, followed by the mean salt thickness are 34 
dominant factors controlling deformation, as enhancing basin tilt and/or mean salt thickness 35 
promotes deformation. Focusing on experiments with constant basin tilt and mean salt thickness to 36 
filter out these dominant factors, we find that the initial salt depocenter location has various effects 37 
on the distribution and expression of tectonic domains. Most importantly, a more upslope 38 
depocenter leads to increased downslope displacement of material, and more subsidence (localized 39 
accommodation space generation) in the upslope domain when compared to a setting involving a 40 
depocenter situated farther downslope. A significant factor in these differences is the basal drag 41 
associated with locally thinner salt layers. When comparing our results with natural examples, we 42 
find a fair correlation expressed in the links between salt depocenter location and post-salt 43 
depositional patterns: the subsidence distribution due to the specific salt depocenter location 44 
creates accommodation space for subsequent sedimentation. These correlations are applicable 45 
when interpreting the early stages of salt tectonics, when sedimentary loading has not become 46 
dominant yet. 47 
 48 
 49 
  50 
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 2 

1. Introduction 51 
 52 
The deposition of extensive evaporite (salt) deposits is a common occurrence during and after 53 
continental break-up and the associated marine transgressions. Examples of such evaporite 54 
deposits are found at numerous passive margins around the world (e.g. Hudec & Jackson 2006, 55 
2012; Brun & Fort 2011; Tari & Jabour 2013; Rowan 2014, 2018; Warren 2016, Jackson & Hudec 56 
2017), whereas rift-related deposition of evaporites is on-going in the Afar rift in East Africa (Bonatti 57 
et al. 1971). As the margin starts tilting due to thermal subsidence of the adjacent oceanic basin 58 
(Fig. 1b), sufficiently large evaporitic bodies can become gravitationally unstable, initiating gravity 59 
gliding-type salt tectonics in which post-salt sediments are detached from the pre-salt substratum 60 
and transported downslope (e.g. at the Angolan and Brazilian margins of the South Atlantic, Marton 61 
et al. 2000; Fort et al. 2004a; Quirk et al. 2012; Jackson et al. 2015). Typical of such salt tectonic 62 
systems is the development of upslope extensional structures including rotated blocks and rollovers, 63 
a mid-slope translational domain and a downslope compressional domain with diapirs, folding and 64 
faulting (e.g. Demercian et al. 1993; Spathopolous 1996; Rowan et al. 2004; Brun & Fort 2011, Fig. 65 
1c). In some cases, the evaporites can even pierce the sedimentary cover and extrude downslope 66 
over the exposed seafloor (e.g. Rowan et al. 2004; Hudec & Jackson 2006; Tari & Jabour 2013). 67 
Within this context, it must be stressed that next to margin tilt, sedimentary loading can have an 68 
important influence on the development of salt tectonic systems and the relative significance of both 69 
driving forces remains debated (e.g. Schultz-Ela 2001; Brun & Fort 2011; 2012; Rowan et al. 2012; 70 
Goteti et al. 2013; Peel 2014; Warren 2016), 71 
 72 
Evaporite units and associated salt tectonic structures are notoriously challenging to interpret and 73 
reconstruct on seismic lines, and our understanding of salt tectonic processes has greatly benefitted 74 
from analogue and numerical modelling efforts (e.g. Cobbold & Szatmari, 1991; Gaullier et al., 75 
1993; Vendeville et al. 1995; Mauduit & Brun 1998; Fort et al. 2004a, Gemmer et al. 2004; Ings et 76 
al., 2004; Gaullier and Vendeville, 2005; Peel 2014; Brun & Fort 2004, 2011; Quirk et al. 2012; 77 
Goteti et al. 2013; Allen & Baumont 2012, 2015; Ferrer et al. 2017; Ge et al. 2019a,b; Pichel et al. 78 
2018; 2019). Such studies provided insights into the structural evolution of the various domains 79 
within gravity gliding systems, for instance showing how deformation may migrate up- and 80 
downslope over time (Fort et al. 2004a, Brun & Fort 2004, 2011; Quirk et al. 2012; Ge et al. 2019a, 81 
b). Also the interaction between (syn-kinematic) sedimentation and salt tectonics has received much 82 
attention. Fort et al. (2004b) for instance demonstrated how differential sedimentation along a 83 
margin can cause downslope velocity differences resulting in block rotation about a vertical axis. 84 
Recently, Goteti et al (2013) and Ge et al. (2019a) have experimented with varying sedimentation 85 
patterns, finding that differential sedimentation may lead to the widespread formation of minibasins, 86 
thus preventing the development of a well-defined translational domain. Next to the influence of 87 
sedimentation, the effects of different margin inclination histories (i.e. instant, vs. progressive) have 88 
been investigated as well, showing that faster margin tilting enhances (initial) downward 89 
displacement (e.g. Goteti et al. 2013) and causes more distributed deformation (Ge et al., 2019b). 90 
 91 
A factor that has however gotten only limited attention until recently is the effect of salt layer 92 
thickness variations due to different basin geometries during initial salt deposition. Such variations 93 
may be due to the characteristics of the margin; a wide rifted margin would allow for extensive salt 94 
deposits, whereas a narrow margin provides only limited space. Also the thermal profile of the 95 
lithosphere may influence salt deposition patterns, given that salt is often accumulated during the 96 
later stages of continental break-up and the onset of thermal sag (e.g. Rowan 2018, and references 97 
therein). Another process affecting these systems is pre-salt sedimentation, which may smoothen 98 
the base of the salt basin by covering the otherwise rough bathymetry created by syn-rift faulting 99 
(e.g. Strozyk et al. 2017, Fig 1d). However, when syn-rift salt deposition occurs, active faulting may 100 
cause the development of smaller and isolated salt basins with limited potential for salt-tectonic 101 
deformation (Brun & Fort 2008, 2011; Tari & Jabour 2013; Rowan 2014, Jackson & Hudec 2017). 102 
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 3 

Salt basins can thus exhibit a high degree of geometric variability (e.g. Peel et al. 1995; Gamboa et 103 
al. 2008; Marton et al. 2000, PFA 2011; Zalán et al. 2011; Davison et al. 2012; Guerra & Underhill 104 
2012; Garcia et al. 2012; Tari & Jabour 2013; Strozyk et al. 2017, Fig. 1d and e), and such 105 
variations, which can also occur along the length of an evolving rift system or passive margin (e.g. 106 
McClay et al. 2002; Zwaan et al. 2016, Deptuck & Kendell 2017; Rowan 2018), have important 107 
effects on subsequent salt tectonic deformation. 108 
 109 
While earlier salt tectonic modelling studies have often involved a viscous layer with a constant 110 
thickness (e.g. Cobbold et al. 1989; Mauduit et al. 1997; Mauduit & Brun 1998), more recent 111 
modelling efforts have started to explore the effects of initial salt basin geometries on salt tectonics. 112 
Fort et al. (2004a, b) pioneered the effects of more realistic salt basins with salt pinching out 113 
towards both the upslope and downslope ends of the basin, whereas other researchers have 114 
studied the effects base-salt relief at various wavelengths. For instance, Gaullier et al. (1993), 115 
Maillard et al. (2003), Adam & Krezsek (2012), Dooley & Hudec (2017), Dooley et al. (2017, 2018), 116 
Ferrer et al. (2017) and Pichel et al. (2018, 2019) describe the influence of single or multiple 117 
(oblique) basement steps or sub-salt seamounts and ridges on salt tectonic systems. Depending 118 
whether they represent a thinning or a thickening of the salt layer, such short wave length steps and 119 
obstacles within a salt basins can either accelerate or decelerate salt flow through basal drag 120 
(Dooley et al. 2017). If sufficiently reducing salt thicknesses, base-salt relief may divide the system 121 
in different segments behaving as separate salt basins, with contractional structures upslope and 122 
(enhanced) extensional structures downslope of the relief (e.g. Dooley et al. 2017; Ferrer et al. 123 
2017; Jackson and Hudec 2017). The specific arrangement of such base-salt relief can lead to 124 
highly complex deformation structures, with important variations both along and across a margin 125 
(e.g. Dooley & Hudec 2017; Dooley et al. 2018). 126 
 127 
Yet these modelling studies generally aim to simulate specific (features of) salt basins and the 128 
resulting salt tectonic deformation, and although some studies have included various salt basin 129 
shapes, these are somewhat limited in their scope since they either aim to mimic specific natural 130 
examples (e.g. Adam & Krezsek 2012) or remain rather conceptual, involving artificial geometries 131 
(e.g. Albertz & Beaumont 2010). We thus conclude that the effect of long wave length salt basin 132 
geometry, specifically initial salt depocenter location, on salt tectonics remains to be explored more 133 
systematically, providing an incentive for further research. In this paper we therefore build on 134 
previous work exploring the effects of basin geometry on salt tectonics by systematically testing the 135 
influence of (1) initial salt basin depocenter location and (2) mean salt thickness on salt tectonic 136 
systems through simple brittle-viscous (and viscous-only) analogue experiments.  137 
 138 
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 4 

 139 
 140 
Fig. 1. (a-c) Generalized tectonic evolution of a passive margin containing evaporite deposits 141 
undergoing differential thermal subsidence and oceanward tilting. Image modified after Fort et al. 142 
(2004a) and reproduced with permission from the AAPG. (d-g) Reconstructions of undeformed 143 
evaporite basins in presently tilted passive margins within the Atlantic realm. (d) Lower Congo 144 
Basin, offshore Angola, with an evaporite depocenter downslope (i.e. towards the ocean). Image 145 
modified after Marton et al. (2000). (e) Section NS 2000 across the Scotian Margin, offshore eastern 146 
Canada, with a main evaporite basin depocenter upslope. Image modified after PFA (2011). (f) 147 
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 5 

Locations of natural examples (d-g). LCB: Lower Congo Basin, MOHO: Mohorovičić discontinuity, 148 
MOR: mid-oceanic ridge, SM: Scotian Margin.   149 
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 6 

2. Experimental methods 150 
 151 
2.1. Model Materials 152 
 153 
Our analogue models involved a brittle-viscous model configuration, which is routinely used for salt 154 
tectonic modelling studies (e.g. Cobbold & Szatmari, 1991; Gaullier et al , 1993; Mauduit & Brun 155 
1998; Fort et al. 2004a, Brun & Fort 2011; Gaullier and Vendeville, 2005; Ge et al. 2019a, b). To 156 
represent a basal salt layer in a salt tectonic system we applied a locally up to 10 mm thick body of 157 
transparent silicone (polydimethylsiloxane or PDMS, type SGM-36 produced by Dow Corning with a 158 
density (ρ) of ca. 965 kg/m3 and viscosity (η) of ca. 3∙104 Pa∙s Weijermars 1986; Rudolf et al. 159 
2016; Zwaan et al. 2018). This viscous material has a Newtonian rheology (n = ca. 1) under 160 
standard experimental conditions, which makes it very suitable for modeling salt flow (e.g. Fort et al. 161 
2004a, b). A 0.6 cm thick layer of fine-grained Fine (ø = 200-300 μm), homogeneous sorted and 162 
well-rounded Fontainebleau quartz sand was used to represent brittle post-salt (suprasalt) 163 
sedimentary cover. This sand has an internal friction coefficient of ca. 0.6 and negligible cohesion 164 
(Vendeville et al. 1987; Fort et al. 2004a), making it a suitable analogue for modelling brittle 165 
materials in nature. The sand is sieved onto the PDMS layer below in order to ensure a constant 166 
density (ρ) of ca. 1400 kg/m3. Note that the resulting density contrast between salt and sediment 167 
layers in the models is slightly exaggerated. Material characteristics are summarized in Table 1. 168 
 169 
Table 1. Material properties 170 
 171 
Granular material: Fontainebleau quartz sanda 

Grain size range 200-300 μm 

Density (sieved)  (ρ) 1400 kg/m3 

Angle of internal friction (ϕ) 30-33° 

Coefficient of internal friction (μ) 0.58-0.65 

Cohesion (C) negligible 

Viscous material: SGM-36 PDMSb 

Density (ρ) 965 kg/m3 

Viscosityc (η) ca. 2.8∙104 Pa∙s 

Rheology Newtonian (n ~ 1)d 

 172 
a Quartz sand characteristics after Vendeville et al. (1987) and Fort et al. (2004a) 173 
b Pure PDMS rheology after Rudolf et al. (2016) 174 
c Viscosity value holds for model strain rates < 10-2 s–1 175 
d Power-law exponent n (dimensionless) represents sensitivity to strain rate and holds for model strain rates < 10-2 s–1 176 
 177 
 178 
  179 
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 7 

2.2. Model set-up  180 
 181 
For this study we tested a total of ten salt basin geometries (Fig. 2). These ten basin geometries can 182 
be subdivided in two sets of five geometries each (Fig. 2). The first set (basin shapes 1-5) consisted 183 
of salt basins with a single 10 mm deep depocenter (3 km in nature) that all have the same mean 184 
salt basin depth (5 mm, i.e. 1.5 km in nature) (Fig. 2a). The use of this general single-depocenter 185 
geometry for salt tectonic modelling was first introduced by Fort et al. (2004a, b) based on the initial 186 
salt distribution in post-rift evaporite basins along the Angolan margin (e.g. the Lower Congo Basin, 187 
Fig. 2d) and has been used routinely by other studies since (e.g. Ge et al. 2019a, b). We 188 
systematically varied the location of the salt depocenter between the basins (defined by distance D, 189 
measured from the upslope edge of the basin). From basin to basin, the salt depocenter location 190 
was shifted upslope to simulate different basin shape (e.g. the Scotian Margin, Fig. 2f).  As a result, 191 
also the basin floor inclination and the change in salt thickness as a function of the distance from 192 
the model salt depocenter on both sides varied from model to model. The first basin in this set 193 
(basin shape 1) represented the extreme endmember of a halfgraben structure filled with syn-rift salt 194 
and with the abrupt downslope buttress representing a steep boundary fault (Fig. 2a).  195 
 196 
The second set of model salt basin geometries (basins shapes 6-10) involved basin geometries with 197 
a central flat part of the basin floor (Fig. 2b). These were used to represent basins with varying 198 
mean salt isopachs, either by varying the extent of the flat basin floor and/or reducing the maximum 199 
thickness of the salt layer from the regular 10 mm to 5 mm (basin shapes 9 and 10, Fig. 2a, b). The 200 
gentle basin floor would be typical of post-rift salt basins, but similar to basin shape 1, the steep 201 
downslope end of basin shape 6 would imply syn-rift salt deposition in a halfgraben-like structure 202 
with a boundary fault at the downslope basin end (Fig. 2b). Alternatively, the steep downdip salt 203 
barrier could represent a volcanic high as observed in the Kwanza and Santos Basins on opposite 204 
sides of the South Atlantic (Quirk et al. 2012). 205 
 206 
All model salt basins were 60 cm long (x-axis) and 40 cm wide (y-axis), translating to 180 x 120 km 207 
in nature. They were made out of parts of PVC (for the basin floor) and wood (for the vertical 208 
upslope and side edges of the models) (Fig. 2c). These parts were fully covered with regular duct 209 
tape to seal any slits between them and to ensure homogeneous boundary conditions in all models. 210 
The basins were filled with the PDMS silicone oil representing the model salt layer, on top of which 211 
the 6 mm thick suprasalt cover of homogeneous Fontainebleau sand was added. This sand cover 212 
which extended for ca. 10 cm beyond the salt basin’s downslope end (Fig. 2). After model 213 
preparation, the models were instantaneously tilted by either 1 or 3 degrees, to simulate the 214 
marginal inclination due to differential thermal subsidence (Fig. 1a-c). Following this initial tilting, the 215 
models were left to evolve for two days (48h). No syn-tectonic sedimentation was applied.  216 
 217 
We completed a total of 35 experiments, including reruns (Table 2) that are divided in three series. 218 
The first series (Series I) contains all experiments simulating a 1˚ margin tilt (Models A-J). The 219 
second series (Series II) contains experiments with a 3˚ margin tilt (Models K-W, where the Models 220 
U-W were reruns of Models P-T, the results of which are provided in the supplementary material, 221 
Zwaan et al. 2021). As a reference, we also completed a third series (Series III) involving models 222 
without a sand cover in which we aimed to reproduce the response of a purely viscous system. The 223 
total lack of a suprasalt sediment cover is likely unrealistic, hence the results of these models are 224 
not part of the main text and are shown in the Appendix only. 225 
 226 
 227 
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 9 

Fig. 2. Model set-up. (a) Salt basin geometries 1-5 with a single depocenter, where the maximum 231 
model salt thickness is 10 mm. Note that D is defined as the distance between the upslope edge of 232 
the model salt basin and the basin depocenter. (b) Basin geometries involving a partially flat basin 233 
floor 6-10, with a maximum model salt layer thickness of 5 mm for basin geometries 9 and 10, 234 
instead of the standard 10 mm. (c) 3D Sketch of model run, during which the basin is tilted by either 235 
1˚ or 3˚ (angle α) towards the positive x-direction. These sketches represent models from Series I 236 
and II (experiments with a brittle cover), but the same salt basin shapes without sand cover were 237 
applied for Series III (see Appendix A1 for results from this model series). Model details are listed in 238 
Table 2. 239 
 240 
 241 
 242 
Table 2. Model details. 243 
 244 

   Series I 

(0.6 mm brittle 

cover, 1˚ basin 

tilt) 

Series II 

(0.6 mm 

brittle cover, 

3˚ basin tilt) 

Series III 

(no brittle 

cover, 3˚ 

basin tilt)$ 

Basin 

Geometry* 

Depocenter 

location 

(distance D) 

Mean silicone 

(model salt) 

layer thickness 

Model name Model name Model name 

1 60 cm 5.0 mm A K Z1† 

2 45 cm 5.0 mm B L Z2† 

3 40 cm 5.0 mm C M Z3† 

4 30 cm 5.0 mm D N Z4† 

5 15 cm 5.0 mm E O Z5† 

6 - 8.3 mm F U (P#) Z6 

7 - 7.5 mm G V (Q#) Z7 

8 - 6.7 mm H W (R#) Z8 

9 - 3.8 mm I X (S#) Z9 

10 - 3.3 mm J Y (T#) Z10 

 245 
*  see Fig. 2 for basin geometry description 246 
#  test runs of models U-Y without stereographic photos, not discussed in this paper. For 247 

results see the supplementary materials (Zwaan et al. 2021). 248 
$ Series III models are presented in Appendix A1 only 249 
† model ran for 49 h instead of 48 h 250 
 251 
 252 
 253 
  254 
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 10 

2.3. Analogue model scaling 255 
 256 
Analogue models scale down from nature in terms of geometry, kinematics and dynamics (e.g. 257 
Hubbert, 1937; Ramberg, 1981). Based on dimensionless numbers representing ratios of forces, 258 
scaling factors for the basic dimensions of length, mass and time are derived. Here we use the ratio 259 
between lithostatic pressure and viscous strength (the so-called Ramberg number Rm)  260 
 261 
Rm = ρgh2 /ηv           (1) 262 
 263 
where ρhere esents density, g the gravitational acceleration, h height, η dynamic viscosity and v 264 
velocity, to scale the viscous regime (e.g. Ramberg 1981; Adam & Krezsek, 2012; Gemmer et al., 265 
2005). In the brittle regime, the friction coefficient μ defining the depth dependency of frictional 266 
strength, is used as a dimensionless parameter for cohesionless materials. By keeping μ and Rm 267 
similar in the model and in nature (ca. 0.6, Table 3) scaling factors for all relevant dimensions and 268 
parameters can be derived. From equations (1), it follows that the time scale ratio (t*) depends 269 
directly on the initial choice of length scale, density and viscosity for experiments conducted under 270 
normal gravity (convention: ρ* = ρmodel /ρnature): 271 
 272 
t* = ρ*g*h* / η*          (2)  273 
 274 
In this study, the geometric scaling or height ratio (h*) is 3.3∙10-6 (1 cm in the model is 3 km in 275 
nature). The time scaling (t*) is subsequently dictated by the effective density (i.e. reduced by the 276 
water density for submarine systems by a factor of c. 1/2) and the ratio between the viscosity of 277 
natural salt versus silicone oil at typical model strain rates, is in the order of 5∙10-16 (Table 3). 278 
Therefore, 1 hour in the model translates to approximately 0.6 Myr in nature and the standard model 279 
duration of 48 h represents 29 Myr of basin evolution. We note that while the friction coefficient of 280 
our brittle cover analogue is similar to nature (ca. 0.6), the density ratio between the brittle viscous 281 
materials in our models is somewhat higher than in nature (1.45 in our models vs. 1.05 in nature). 282 
This results in buoyancy forces which are slightly exaggerated but considered not problematic in our 283 
experiments. 284 
 285 
Furthermore, the models should have similar proportions as their natural prototype. Salt basins in 286 
nature are usually some hundreds of kilometres large (L) and a few kilometres deep (h), giving an 287 
L/h ratio of 102-103

 (e.g. Brun & Fort, 2011; Strozyk et al. 2017). The salt basin analogues in this 288 
study are 60 cm long (measured across-margin) and the simulated salt layers are 0.5 to 1 cm deep 289 
at the deepest point (translating to 180 km and 1.5-3 km, respectively). These dimensions yield an 290 
L/h ratio ranging from 60 to the order of 102, which we deem sufficiently close to the natural values 291 
to state that our models are adequately scaled. An overview of scaling parameters is provided in 292 
Table 3. 293 
 294 
 295 
Table 3.  Scaling parameters 296 
 General parameters Brittle sediments Ductile evaporites Dynamic scaling  

 Gravitational 
acceleration g 
(m/s2) 

Height 
h (m) 

Density ρ 

(kg/m3) 

Friction 
coefficient μ  

Density 

ρ 

(kg/m3) 

Viscosity 

η 

(Pa∙s)* 

Velocity v 
(m/s) 

Ramberg 

number Rm 

Model  9.81 0.01 1400 0.6 965 2.8∙104 5.8∙10-7 58 

Nature 9.81 3000 2300  0.6 2200 5∙1019 7.9∙10-11 49 

Ratios 1 3.3∙10-6 0.61 1 0.44 5.6∙10-16 7.3∙104 1.2 

* Natural salt viscosities may vary significantly (between 1014 and 1020  Pa∙s, Jackson and Talbot 1986, and references 297 
therein). 298 
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 299 
2.4. Analogue model analysis 300 
 301 
All models were monitored by means of top view topography; digital images of the models were 302 
taken every 15 min (12 minutes for some) for the duration of the model run using customer grade 10 303 
megapixel cameras. A grid of equidistant dots with laterally reduced spacing (5 cm vs. 2.5 near the 304 
long ends and downslope end of the model salt basins), made of black dyed sand, was applied on 305 
the model surface which allows a visual appreciation of surface deformation.  306 
 307 
Furthermore, by sieving fine coffee powder on top of the model surface we created a random pixel 308 
pattern for digital image correlation (DIC) analysis. Particle Image Velocimetry methods (PIV, e.g. 309 
Adam et al., 2005, Boutelier et al. 2019 and references therein) allowed for quantification of 2D 310 
horizontal surface displacement monitoring at high precision (<0.1 pixel). We used commercial 311 
LaVision Davis 8 software applying 2D-DIC processing through a least squares method with subset 312 
and step sizes of 59 and 10 pixels, respectively. With an effective image resolution of c. 0.5 mm per 313 
pixel, incremental displacements were derived with a precision of c. 50 microns. The resolution of 314 
the displacement field (grid point spacing) defined by the step size is about 5 mm.  315 
 316 
PIV analysis yields incremental downslope displacement (or velocity, Vx) and cumulative downslope 317 
displacement (Dx) data accumulated over the duration of a model run. These data are documented 318 
in maps of finite surface displacement showing total displacement accumulated over a model run, 319 
as well as in profiles extracted along the central axis of each model over 6 intervals of 8 hours each 320 
(Fig. 3). These profiles illustrate the evolution of surface displacement, where Dx-plots provide the 321 
cumulative model development, while Vx-plots visualize displacement variations over time. Note 322 
that in principle, Dx is the sum of Vx. The plots also provide the location and amount of maximum 323 
incremental and cumulative displacements for each time interval (i.e. Vxmax measured at the 324 
maximum velocity point [MVP] and Dxmax at the maximum displacement point [MDP], respectively), 325 
Fig. 3). Besides the Vxmax and Dxmax values that represent strictly point values, we also derived the 326 
mean displacement over time (i.e. Vxmean and Dxmean, by taking the area below the relevant curve, 327 
divided by the curve’s length) as a proxy for model wide deformation (Fig. 3b, c).  328 
 329 
In addition, we also took photographs of our experiments from different perspectives at the start and 330 
end of each model run. These images allow reconstruction of the model surface with the use of 331 
photogrammetry software (Agisoft Photoscan), based on the Structure-from-Motion method (SfM), 332 
and is used here to analyze the vertical component of model deformation not captured by 2D PIV 333 
analysis. The digital elevation models (DEM) of the start and end of each model run were used to 334 
create normalized topography maps with an error below ± 0.5 mm. We also extracted normalized 335 
final topographic profiles along about the same central axis of the model we used for the PIV 336 
profiles, complementing the horizontal displacement results derived by PIV analysis (Fig. 3).  337 
 338 
We subsequently analyzed a total of eight individual morphometric parameters on the normalized 339 
final topographic profiles, of which the definitions are as follows. Total mass displacement is the 340 
area of the subsided part of the profile that equals the uplifted part of the profile (shown in orange 341 
and green in Fig. 3f, respectively). The maximum subsidence (s) is measured at the point of 342 
maximum subsidence (PMS), i.e. the deepest part of the depression in the upslope extensional 343 
domain. The location of the PMS is defined by distance S, calculated from the upslope salt basin 344 
end. Vice versa, the maximum uplift (u) is measured at the point of maximum uplift (PMU), i.e. the 345 
highest point in the downslope compressional domain, the location of which is defined as distance 346 
U. Distance d1 is the distance between the point of (final) zero vertical motion (PZVM, i.e. where the 347 
profile cuts the altitude [z] = 0 line) and the salt basin upslope end, whereas distance d2 is the 348 
distance between the PZVM and the basin depocenter. Distance d3 is the distance between the 349 
farthest downslope limit of deformation and the downslope edge of the salt basin.  350 
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 351 
 352 
 353 
Fig. 3. Definitions used for PIV analysis and topography analysis (example: Model L with 354 
depocenter location at distance D = 450 mm from the upslope salt basin end). (a) Final cumulative 355 
displacement (Dx) presented in map view (t = 48 h). (b) Cumulative downslope displacement (Dx) 356 
evolution plotted along a central profile indicated in (a). MDP: maximum displacement point, where 357 
Dx is highest at specific moment in time: Dx(max). Dx(mean) is the mean cumulative displacement 358 
over a specific time interval, calculated by dividing the surface below the Dy curve by its length. (c) 359 
Incremental downslope displacement (i.e. displacement velocity, Vx) evolution along a central 360 
profile indicated in (a). MVP: maximum velocity point, where Vx is highest for a specific time interval: 361 
Vx(max). Vx(mean) is the mean displacement over a specific time interval, calculated by dividing the 362 
surface below the Vy curve by its length. (d) Normalized final topography presented in map view. (e) 363 
Normalized final topography presented along a profile indicated in (d). PMS: point of maximum 364 
subsidence, PMU: point of maximum uplift, and PZVM: point of (final) zero vertical motion, i.e. the 365 
intersection of the topography with zero altitude. (f) Topographic parameters. D: distance between 366 
depocenter and upslope salt basin end, d1: distance between upslope end of basin and PZVM, d2: 367 
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distance between depocenter and PZVM, d3: distance between downslope end of basin and point 368 
of farthest downslope deformation, S/s: location and amount of maximum vertical subsidence in the 369 
upslope extensional domain, U/u: location and amount maximum uplift in the downslope 370 
contractional domain. The colored surfaces below and above the topography curve (orange and 371 
green, respectively) are of equal size, each indicating the displaced mass along the profile.  372 
 373 
 374 
 375 
 376 
 377 
3. Results 378 
 379 
3.1. Qualitative observations from plan view visual inspection 380 
 381 
We present a snapshot of final model surface structures in Fig. 4, highlighting some of the general 382 
characteristics of our experiments. Models with 1˚ basin tilt (Models A and F from series I, Fig. 4a, 383 
b) generally showed, apart from a slight downslope displacement of the surface grid, almost no 384 
visible deformation in the sand layer. Only some minor folding occurred at the downslope basin 385 
edge in Model F (which had the highest mean salt thickness in Series I, see Table 1) accompanied 386 
by slight extensional faulting at the upslope end. 387 
 388 
By contrast, experiments with 3˚ basin tilt (Models K and U from series II, Fig. 4c, d) developed clear 389 
extensional structures in their upslope domain, as well as contractional structures at the downslope 390 
margin of the model salt basin with a zone of translational displacement in between. The 391 
contractional structures even migrated beyond the downslope end of the model salt basin, forming a 392 
salt-cored overthrust. These structures are more pronounced in Model U, which has the highest 393 
mean salt thickness. In these 3˚ basin tilt experiments we also observed a curving of structures 394 
along the long edges of the model (concave downslope orientations for extensional features and 395 
convex upslope curving folds and thrusts in the compressional domain) reflecting the effect of lateral 396 
drag due to boundary friction there (e.g. Fort et al. 2004b, Ge et al. 2019a) 397 
  398 
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 399 
 400 

 401 
 402 

 403 
Fig. 4. Overview of final surface structures (t = 48 h) of selected experiments with basin geometries 404 
1 and 6 illustrating general model behaviour. (a-b) Models A and F from series I, tilted by 1˚. (c-d) 405 
Models K and U from series II, tilted by 3˚. Note that the initial distances between the surface 406 
markers was not constant (see description in Section 2.4): the markers in (a) and (b) are almost in 407 
situ. 408 
 409 
 410 
  411 
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3.2. Quantitative results from Series I (1˚ basin tilt models) 412 
 413 
From visual inspection on top view imagery (section 3.1), we identified that the degree of margin tilt 414 
is an important factor in our models: the models with 1˚ basin tilt from Series I exhibit very limited 415 
deformation. Accordingly, the DEM analysis generally did not show a significant enough topographic 416 
signal in most models. By contrast, PIV analysis was sensitive enough to provide some useful 417 
insights into the evolution and deformation of the 1˚ basin tilt models and its results are reported 418 
here (Figs. 5 and 6). 419 
 420 
Models A-E from Series I all (with constant mean model salt thickness) showed very similar 421 
displacement patterns (Fig. 5). Deformation was registered above the whole extent of the model salt 422 
basins and the displacement curves (both the Dx and Vx curves) generally formed a plateau 423 
between an upslope increase in displacement and a downslope decrease in displacement. These 424 
sections of the curves represent an upslope extensional domain, and a downslope compressional 425 
domain with a translation-dominated domain in between. The plateau itself was often slightly tilted 426 
towards the downslope end of the model, indicating a very minor (< 1%) distributed shortening 427 
within the translation domain. Only Model A deviated from this pattern, as it developed bell-shaped 428 
displacement curves with the top towards the upslope end of the profiles indicating a general 429 
downslope decrease in displacement representing more distributed shortening (Fig. 5a-c). We 430 
found that maximum final displacements (Dxmax) generally ranged between 5 and 7 mm, with a 431 
maximum for Model C, in which Dxmax was ca. 8 mm. Importantly, the Vx plots show that a major 432 
part of this displacement occurred in the earliest phases of the model runs, after which downslope 433 
displacement rates quickly decreased before stabilizing towards the end of the experimental run 434 
(Fig. 5c, f, i, I, o). Notably, the translation domain was established very early during the evolution in 435 
most models (i.e. during the first 8 h increment) as manifested by a plateau in the first member of 436 
the array of Vx curves. However, Vx values in the translation domain of each model slowly 437 
decreased towards the downslope end of the model, as also indicated by the upslope location of the 438 
MVP.  439 
 440 
PIV analysis of Models F-J from Series I (with varying mean model salt volumes and maximum 441 
basin depths) revealed displacement patterns with very similar styles to those observed in Models 442 
A-E, i.e. plateau and bell-shaped displacement curves (Figs. 5 and 6). Models F-H, with thicker 443 
mean model salt thicknesses) showed significantly higher overall displacements compared to 444 
Models A-E (final Dxmax value between 15 and 20 mm versus 5-8 mm, Figs. 5, 6a-g). By contrast, 445 
the total displacement values in the shallow model salt basins of Models I and J were relatively low 446 
(final Dxmax values of ca. 3.5 and 2, respectively). While similar to models A-E in that displacement 447 
generally decelerated over the model runs, the translational domain seems to be established slightly 448 
later, i.e. during the second increment of deformation (8-16 h), as indicated by the more bell-shaped 449 
first member of the array of Vx curves (Fig. 5). Also in these models, the Vx values in the 450 
translational domain gently decreased towards the downslope end of the model, and the MVP was 451 
situated upslope. 452 
 453 
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 455 
Fig. 5. PIV-derived surface displacements of models A-E from series I (1˚ basin tilt, basin shapes 1-456 
5, with constant mean model salt thickness), shown in both map view (Dx only) and plotted on 457 
along-axis profiles (both Dx and Vx). MDP: maximum displacement point. MVP: maximum 458 
displacement point. For more details on definitions, see Fig. 3.  459 
 460 
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 462 
Fig. 6. PIV-derived surface displacements of models F-J from series I (1˚ basin tilt, basin shapes 6-463 
10, with constant mean model salt thickness), shown in both map view (Dx only) and plotted on 464 
along-axis profiles (both Dx and Vx). MDP: maximum displacement point. MVP: maximum 465 
displacement point. For more details on definitions, see Fig. 3.   466 
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3.3. Quantitative results from Series II (3˚ basin tilt models) 467 
 468 
For this model series both topography (SfM) and displacement (PIV) analysis yielded good results. 469 
We start each of the following sections accordingly with the results from topography analysis and 470 
then show the results for displacement analysis.  471 
 472 
 473 
3.3.1 Models K-O (with constant mean model salt thickness) 474 
 475 
Based on visual inspection of map view imagery in section 3.1 we showed that the models with 3˚ 476 
basin tilt developed distinct deformation features in the shape of extensional structures in the 477 
upslope parts, and contractional structures downslope (Fig. 4c, d). These general features are also 478 
clearly visible in the topography analysis results (map view and section view) from models A-E (Fig. 479 
7), but we notably found some systematic topographic variations associated with the location of the 480 
model salt basin depocenter. 481 
 482 
In section view we observed a general increase in total mass displacement when the model salt 483 
basin depocenter was situated higher upslope (form ca. 430 mm2 to 690 mm2 in section, Fig. 7). 484 
This trend also correlates with an increase in maximum subsidence in the extensional domain at the 485 
upslope end of the models if the model salt depocenter is positioned higher upslope (from ca. 2.9 486 
mm to 5.5 mm), whereas the maximum uplift recorded in the downslope part was simultaneously 487 
decreased (from ca. 8.4 to 6.5 mm) (Fig. 7). Yet within Models K-O, the loci of maximum vertical 488 
displacement remained rather stable with changing depocenter locations (Fig. 7). Furthermore, we 489 
found that the point of zero vertical motion (PZVM) was found higher upslope in models with a 490 
higher upslope model salt depocenter (Fig. 7). Here it is worth noting that the PZVM was situated 491 
upslope of the model salt depocenter in Models K-M (Fig. 7a-c), but in Models N and O, the PZVM 492 
was higher upslope than the model salt basin depocenter (Fig. 7d-e) so that the PZVM “overtook” 493 
the upward model salt depocenter shift from Model K to Model O. Finally, models with a downslope 494 
depocenter allowed material to move farther downslope, out of the basin (e.g. Model K, Fig. 7a). 495 
 496 
Using the topographic parameters allows a detailed quantification of deformation in these models, 497 
yet these parameters do not fully capture specific aspects. For instance, the surface of the 498 
translational domain in Models K-O, is clearly tilted due to upslope subsidence and downslope uplift 499 
(Fig. 7). In some cases the translational domain also showed the development of a “slope break” as 500 
the downslope part of the translational domain is titled to a higher degree with respect to the 501 
upslope part (Models L-N, Fig. 7b-d). It should also be noted that the topographic parameters in 502 
Model C (basin shape 3) are systematically slightly more pronounced than in the other models (Fig. 503 
7c).  504 
 505 
 506 
 507 
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 508 
 509 
 510 
Fig. 7. Final normalized topography of Models K-O from Series II (3˚ basin tilt, basin shapes 1-5 511 
with constant mean model salt thickness) in map view and along a central section. PZVM: point of 512 
zero vertical motion, PMS: point of maximum subsidence, PMU: point of maximum uplift. For more 513 
details on definitions, see Fig. 3. 514 
  515 
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In general, 3° basin tilt models accumulated higher displacements compared to the 1° basin tilt 516 
models. While the 1˚ tilt models with constant mean model salt thickness (Models A-E from Series I) 517 
registered final cumulative downslope displacements (Dxmax) of 5-8 mm (section 3.2, Fig. 4), the 518 
equivalent 3˚ basin tilt Models K-O from series II accumulated up to ca. 50 mm downslope 519 
displacement (Fig. 8). Another contrast with the 1˚ models is that the final cumulative displacement 520 
(Dxmax) profiles of Models K-O are distinctly plateau-shaped, indicating the occurrence of three salt 521 
tectonic domains (upslope extension, mid-slope translation and downslope contraction). Only a hint 522 
of the bell-shaped displacement curves observed in Models A-E can be seen in the initial phases as 523 
recorded by the Vx plots (Fig. 8c, f, g, l and o), hinting that the development of the salt tectonic 524 
domains was not instantaneous.  525 
 526 
Similar to the topographic analysis, detailed PIV analysis of Models K-O reveals clear correlations 527 
between model salt basin depocenter location and displacements. We found that models with a 528 
more downslope depocenter produced less displacement than those with a more upslope 529 
depocenter: Model K registered a Dxmax-value of 45 mm, whereas Model O registered a Dxmax-value 530 
of ca. 55 mm (Fig. 8i). An exception in this trend is Model M with a Dxmax-value of 70 mm (Fig. 8i-g) 531 
and it may be noted that this particular model salt basin geometry also registered anomalously high 532 
displacements in Model C with 1˚ basin tilt (Fig. 5g-i). All of Models K-O showed an upslope 533 
migration of the MDP over time (Fig. 8b, e, h, k, n). 534 
 535 
As observed in the models from Series I downslope displacement was highest during the early 536 
model stages before it gradually waned towards the end of the model run (Figs. 9 c, f, g, l, o, 8c, f, 537 
g, l, o). Similar to the Dxmax values, the Vmax values also increased when the model salt basin 538 
depocenter was situated higher upslope (from ca. 11 mm in Model K to ca. 20 mm in Model O, Figs. 539 
8c and o, respectively). Furthermore, with the exception of Model O, the MVP systematically 540 
showed an upslope migration during early model evolution, often followed by a reverse, downslope 541 
path during later stages (Figs. 8c, f, g, l, o).  542 
 543 
 544 
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 546 
Fig. 8. PIV-derived surface displacements of models K-O from series II (3˚ basin tilt, basin shapes 547 
1-5, with constant mean salt thickness), shown in both map view (Dx only) and plotted on along-axis 548 
profiles (both Dx and Vx). MDP: maximum displacement point. MVP: maximum displacement point. 549 
For more details on definitions, see Fig. 3.  550 
 551 
  552 
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3.3.2. Models U-Y (with varying mean model salt thickness) 553 
 554 
As illustrated in sections 3.1 and 3.2, a higher mean model salt thickness caused increased 555 
deformation in our models. This effect was well captured by the final topography of models U-Y from 556 
Series II (Fig. 9). Map and profile views of the final normalized topography of these models with 3˚ 557 
basin tilt and varying mean model salt thickness show that Model U (with the highest mean model 558 
salt thickness) developed the most pronounced relief (with uplifts up to ca. 12 mm, Fig. 9a). 559 
Subsequent Models V and W with gradually decreasing mean model salt thickness also developed 560 
gradually less relief (uplifts of ca. 9 mm and 7 mm, respectively, Fig. 9b and c). Furthermore, the 561 
very low mean model salt thickness in Models X and Y resulted in very limited relief (Fig. 9d, e). 562 
This trend is also captured by the total mass displacement analysis, which consistently drops with 563 
decreasing model salt thickness, and ranges from ca. 1000 mm2 in model U to 250 mm in Model Y 564 
(Fig. 9).   565 
 566 
Due to the dominance of the mean model salt thickness in Models U-Y, we did not systematically 567 
analyze the various topographic parameters. Yet we identified some potential indications of basin 568 
shape influence on final topography. In Models U-W we observed an upslope shift of the PVMZ as 569 
the downslope basin floor inclination decreases, analogue to the effect of the model salt basin 570 
depocenter location seen in Models K-O (Fig. 7).      571 
 572 
PIV analysis of Models U-Y (Fig. 10) revealed similar trends to those observed in their 1˚ basin tilt 573 
equivalents Models F-J (Fig. 6): higher mean model salt thicknesses cause increased displacement. 574 
Similar to the total mass displacement analysis from the topography analysis (Fig. 9), the Dx and 575 
Vx-values from Models U-Y show a very clear correlation (decreasing from ca. 90 to 35 mm and 28 576 
to 10 mm, respectively, Fig. 10). A contrast between Models U-Y and Models K-O is that the MDP 577 
and MVP remain rather stable in the former (Fig. 10). Yet the initial displacement curves (Vx) did 578 
show similar bell-shapes to those in models K-O, which later on developed into plateau-shaped 579 
curves with a slight decrease in displacement values towards the downslope end of the model salt 580 
basins (Figs. 8 and 10).  581 
 582 
 583 
  584 
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 585 
 586 
 587 
Fig. 9. Final normalized topography of Models U-Y from Series II (3˚ basin tilt, basin shapes 6-10 588 
with varying mean model salt thickness) in map view and along a central section. PZVM: point of 589 
zero vertical motion, PMS: point of maximum subsidence, PMU: point of maximum uplift. 590 
 591 
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Fig. 10. PIV-derived surface displacements of models U-Y from series II (3˚ basin tilt, basin shapes 593 
6-10 with varying mean model salt thickness), shown in both map view (Dx only) and plotted on 594 
along-axis profiles (both Dx and Vx). MDP: maximum displacement point. MVP: maximum 595 
displacement point. For more details on definitions, see Fig. 3.   596 
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3.4 Synthesis of key model results 597 
 598 
3.4.1. Topography (Models K-O and U-Y) 599 
 600 
In Fig. 11 we provide a systematic overview of the cross-correlation of key parameters from the 601 
topographic analysis with the geometric parameters of our models. We found a very clear 602 
correlation between mean model salt thickness and mass displacement (Fig. 11a). Note that due to 603 
the very limited topographic development in the 1˚ models from series II (see section 3.2), these are 604 
not included in this overview, but this alone also indicates the strong effect of basin tilt on model salt 605 
tectonic deformation. When isolating the models with a constant mean thickness and a 3˚ tilt 606 
(Models K-O), we can extract the effect of basin shape (i.e. model salt basin depocenter) on salt 607 
tectonic deformation. 608 
 609 
Within this context, a downslope model salt basin depocenter caused a decrease in mass 610 
displacement (Fig. 11b). This was associated with an increase in maximum uplift, as well as a 611 
decrease in maximum subsidence (Fig. 11c). Yet the locations of maximum uplift and subsidence 612 
remained fairly constant (Fig. 11d). We also found that the PZVM was situated higher upslope as 613 
the model salt depocenter was located higher upslope as well, but the PZVM “overtook” the upward 614 
shift of the depocenter from Model K to model O, so the PZVM became situated higher upslope 615 
than the model salt basin depocenter (Fig. 11e). We also observed that a downslope model salt 616 
depocenter more readily allows material to move out of the basin (Fig. 11f). 617 
 618 
 619 
3.4.2. Surface displacement (Series I and II) 620 
 621 
Similar to the results from the topography analysis, the PIV-derived maximum and mean cumulative 622 
displacement data (Dxmax and Dxmean) from Series I and II clearly show the dominant influence of 623 
firstly basin tilt and secondly mean model salt thickness on the degree of deformation in our models 624 
(Fig. 12a and b). It may be noted that these trends are very similar when considering both 625 
measures, showing that Dxmax is a good proxy for Dxmean in these models.  626 
 627 
When only considering Models K-O with constant mean model salt thickness and 3˚ basin tilt to filter 628 
out the effects of basin tilt and model salt thickness, we found that final cumulative displacement is 629 
higher when the model salt basin depocenter is situated higher upslope (Fig. 12c), a result that is 630 
very similar to the mass displacement from topographic analysis (Fig. 12b). The same trend 631 
emerged from the Vx data, although the correlation between depocenter became less strong 632 
towards the end of the model runs, as general displacement rates dwindled (Fig. 12d). In general 633 
the decay of the maximum displacement rate over time for both the Series I and Series II models is 634 
quasi exponential, not reaching a steady state rate at the end of the experimental run (Fig. 12e). 635 
Furthermore, the location of the MDP in Models K-O was correlated to the model salt basin 636 
depocenter as the MDP was found higher upslope when the depocenter was situated higher 637 
upslope (Fig. 12f). A similar trend was also found in models U-W (Section 3.3.2, Fig. 9a-c).  638 
 639 
Finally, the evolution of the MVP as summarized in Fig. 12g, firstly showing that the initial 640 
displacement rates were higher for models with the model salt basin depocenter higher upslope. 641 
Subsequently displacement rates decrease over time, while the MVP generally migrates upslope. 642 
This upslope migration of the MVP, which in some cases is reversed in the later stages of the model 643 
run (Fig. 12g). 644 
 645 
  646 
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 647 
 648 
Fig. 11. Overview of results of topography analysis in experiments from Series II with 3˚ basin tilt 649 
(see Fig. 3f for definitions of the various topographic parameters). (a) Total mass displacement 650 
against mean model salt thickness in all Series II models. (b-f) Detailed analysis of models K-O with 651 
constant mean layer thickness but different model salt basin depocenter locations, where the model 652 
salt basin depocenter location is defined by distance D. (b) Total mass displacement against model 653 
salt basin depocenter location (distance D). (c) Maximum uplift (u) and subsidence (s) against 654 
model salt basin depocenter location. (d) Location of maximum uplift (U) and subsidence (S) against 655 
model salt basin depocenter location (e) Location of the point of zero vertical motion (PZVM), 656 
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measured from the upslope basin end (d1) and measured from the model salt basin depocenter 657 
location (d2), against model salt depocenter location. (f) Maximum downslope propagation of 658 
deformation (d3) from the downslope basin end against model salt basin depocenter location. The 659 
capital letters in the plots indicate what model the date are from.  660 
 661 
 662 
 663 
 664 
 665 

 666 
 667 
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Fig. 12. Overview of PIV-derived surface displacement analysis on experiments from Series I and II 668 
(For details on the various definitions, see Fig. 3.) (a-b) Relations between and PDMS volume and 669 
maximum cumulative displacement (Dxmax) and total cumulative displacement (Dxmean),  (c-g) 670 
Overview of surface displacement results from Models K-O from Series II (3˚ basin tilt, constant 671 
mean model salt thickness) as a function of model salt basin depocenter location (defined by 672 
distance D, see Fig. 3f). (c) Final maximum and mean cumulative displacement values (Dxmax and 673 
Dxmean) against model salt basin depocenter location. (d) Evolution of maximum and mean 674 
incremental displacement values (Vxmax and Vxmean) against model salt basin depocenter location. 675 
(e) Comparison (normalized) of maximum incremental displacement (Vxmax) evolution in Models A-E 676 
and K-O. (f) Relation between the location of the maximum displacement point (MDP) and basin 677 
depocenter location. (g) Evolution of the maximum velocity point or MVP (location and associated 678 
Vymax) over time for Models K-O. The arrows indicate the direction of evolution. O*: Note that the 679 
continuous line for Model O shows the real data that may contain a slight error, where the dotted 680 
line indicates a path that would be more in line with the other experiments. The capital letters in the 681 
plots indicate what model the data are from. For more details on definitions, see Fig. 3.  682 
 683 
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4. Discussion 685 
 686 
4.1. Effects of margin tilt and mean salt thickness 687 
 688 
Our model results illustrate a very strong correlation between the amount of accumulated horizontal 689 
displacement or total mass displacement and the tilt angle of the basin: a higher degree of tilting 690 
induces more deformation, whereas little deformation is observed with a low degree of tilt (Figs. 691 
11a, 12a and b). This is clearly caused by the forces acting on the models in combination with 692 
rheology, in particular that of the model salt, becoming less stable due to larger gravitational forces 693 
acting along steeper slopes and is thus more likely to start moving downslope (e.g. Brun & Fort 694 
2011; Peel 2014). Yet this effect diminished over time in the experiments, as material moved 695 
downslope so that the system ran out of potential energy (i.e. loss of gravitational head) and started 696 
to stabilize (yet not fully settled, and will probably never do so due to basal drag, Fig. 12e), as is 697 
consistent with the instant titling boundary condition (Ge et al., 2019b). 698 
 699 
The second important factor in our experiments is mean salt thickness, which itself is a general 700 
constraint based on the basin’s geometry (i.e. the general salt basin depth) and the available 701 
volume of salt in a system. The thicker the overall salt layer, the less stable the system is when it 702 
starts to tilt due to reduced shear strength and consequent reduced coupling with the base of the 703 
basin (e.g. Brun & Fort 2011). Because the viscous nature of the model salt (i.e. the PDMS 704 
silicone), its strength is directly related to forces driving its deformation and the resulting shear rate. 705 
Thicker salt layers under constant gravitational forces are therefore weaker because shear is more 706 
distributed and shear rates consequently lower. 707 
 708 
 709 
4.2. Influence of salt basin depocenter location  710 
 711 
Although basin tilt and mean salt thickness dominate our model results, the experiments with a 712 
constant mean salt thickness and 3˚ basin tilt (Models K-O) allow us to assess the secondary effects 713 
of basin shape (i.e. depocenter location) on salt tectonics (summarized in Fig. 13). 714 
 715 
On a large scale, we found a decrease in total mass displacement when the salt basin depocenter 716 
is shifted downslope (Figs. 7 and 11b). The same correlation exists between total cumulative 717 
displacement and salt basin depocenter location, supporting this observation (Figs. 8 and 12c, d). 718 
The fact that cumulative displacement decreased when the salt basin depocenter was situated more 719 
downslope was likely linked to the associated distribution of potential energy in the system; the 720 
higher upslope the depocenter is situated, the more (instable viscous) material is available upslope, 721 
the pressure of which more readily overcomes basal drag, causing enhanced downslope 722 
displacement and subsidence in the upslope parts (Figs. 7, 8, 11b and 12c, d).  723 
 724 
A more upslope salt basin depocenter location is also strongly associated with the PZVM and MDP 725 
sitting higher upslope (Figs. 11e, 12f, 13). This trend is accompanied by an increase in maximum 726 
subsidence in the upslope extension domain, made possible by the increased thickness of the salt 727 
basin there, which can be readily evacuated to leave more space for subsequent subsidence (e.g. 728 
Dooley et al. 2017, Pichel et al. 2018, Fig. 11c). We simultaneously found less localized uplift (lower 729 
maximum uplift values) in the downslope domain (Fig. 11c), but the increased mass displacement 730 
caused a wider, more general uplift there (Figs. 7, 13). This is because when the depocenter is 731 
higher upslope, the downslope part of the basin becomes relatively shallow. As a result, the thinner 732 
salt analogue does not allow deformation in the brittle layer due to increased brittle-viscous coupling 733 
and basal drag, causing a wider thickening and uplift (similar to the models by Dooley et al. 2017 734 
and Pichel et al. 2018).  735 
 736 
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Basal drag may be causing the PZVM shift in models U-W as well (Figs. 9a-c, 10a-i), even though 737 
these models also have varying mean salt thicknesses. The braking effect of basal drag is also 738 
clearly seen in experiments with a maximum 5 mm basin depth (Figs. 9d, e, 10j-o), and is the 739 
reason for the decreased propagation of deformation out of the basin in Models K-O when the 740 
depocenter is situated higher upslope, since material is less effective in moving over the thinner 741 
viscous layer downslope (e.g. Dooley et al. 2017, 2018, Fig. 13).  742 
 743 
A further insight from the topography analysis is that the translational domain, which moves without 744 
significant internal horizontal deformation, does actually tilt due to upslope subsidence and 745 
downslope uplift (Figs. 7). This contrast can be so significant that the sand cover in the translational 746 
domain “buckles” as observed in Models L-N (Fig. 7b-d). Both horizontal and vertical translational 747 
motions are thus clearly accommodated by the deforming viscous layer below. The exact 748 
expression of this “bucking” or “contractional hinge” (Hudec & Jackson 2017) seems to be a factor 749 
of salt basin depocenter location as thinner downslope salt thicknesses leads to increased basal 750 
drag and wider uplift zones (Fig. 13). 751 
 752 
Also, the location of maximum uplift and subsidence remains rather stable (Figs. 11d, 13). The point 753 
of maximum uplift is always situated near the downslope end of the salt basin, downslope of which 754 
deformation is almost impossible. Downslope migration of the maximum subsidence point is 755 
probably prohibited by the relatively stable translational domain, as the downslope motion of this 756 
domain is controlled by the contraction at the downslope edge of the basin. Yet these insights 757 
represent the final model state and we may expect some slight variation over time, although the 758 
general trend we observe most likely remains valid. 759 
 760 
A final point of attention is that displacement was anomalously high in both Models C and M with 761 
salt basin shape 3 (Figs. 5i-g, 7c, 8i-g, 11b-e, 12 c and d). The fact that this occurred in two models 762 
might indicate that it was no strange discrepancy due to for instance model preparation. Perhaps 763 
basin shape 3 is close to the optimal basin shape for accommodating gravity-gliding type salt 764 
tectonics. The salt thickness on both sides of the salt basin depocenter is relatively high, but the 765 
slight upslope depocenter location would then still allow for relatively high degrees of instability.  766 
 767 
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 769 
 770 
 771 
Fig. 13. Impact of basin geometry (grey shape) on salt tectonics from PIV and topographic analysis 772 
on Series II experiments K-O (3˚ basin tilt, constant mean salt thickness). The red curve indicates 773 
final model topography along the central model axis, and the orange and green areas indicate the 774 
area of subsidence and uplift in profile, respectively. PZVM: point of zero vertical motion, MDP: 775 
maximum displacement point, MVP: maximum velocity point. For more details on definitions, see 776 
Fig. 3.  777 
 778 
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4.3. Development of salt tectonic domains  780 
 781 
Most of our models developed the distinct gravity-gliding domains typical for gravity-gliding systems 782 
(i.e. upslope extension, mid-slope translation and downslope contraction, e.g. Demercian et al. 783 
1993; Spathopolous 1996; Rowan et al. 2004; Brun & Fort 2011; Dooley et al. 2017). Yet these 784 
domains are generally not established during the initial phases of our models, as expressed by the 785 
initial bell-shape of the Vy-profiles, and in some of the 1  ̊basin tilt models from Series I, they did not 786 
develop at all (Figs. 5, 6, 8, 10).  787 
 788 
We propose that the brittle sand layer covering the salt basin stabilizes the system as it forms a 789 
brittle seal with finite yield strength that prevents immediate deformation due to salt instability as the 790 
basin is (slightly) tilted (Ritter et al., 2018, compare to the Series III models without sand cover in the 791 
Appendix). In our 1° margin tilt experiments this stabilizing effect seems to largely balanced the 792 
gravitational forces, allowing only limited deformation to occur (Figs. 4a, b, 5, 6). Yet in the 3° basin 793 
tilt models, gravitational forces readily overcame the peak strength of the sand layer, enabling the 794 
development of the typical salt-tectonic domains (Figs 4c, d, 7-10).  795 
The Vx results reveal how this establishment of the salt tectonic system occurs in more detail (Fig. 796 
14). Initially, the tilting of the basin causes displacement without a clear plateau and the highest 797 
displacements situated upslope, where extensional faulting occurs. However, no sufficient force is 798 
yet available to cause contractional deformation in the downslope part of the salt basin, hence the 799 
decrease in displacement towards the downslope end of the salt basin (Fig 14b). As upslope 800 
displacement continues, sufficient stress builds up to induce contraction in the downslope domain. 801 
As a result, a translational domain with near-constant displacement can be established (Fig. 14c). 802 
Subsequently, as material moves downslope, the parts of the upslope domain that were previously 803 
supported by the now fully mobile sand cover of the translational domain become unstable as well, 804 
causing an upslope shift in maximum displacement rates (i.e. the MVP migrates upslope, Figs. 12g, 805 
14d). Next to this inferred support by the translational domain, basal drag at the upslope part of the 806 
salt basin probably decelerates downslope salt flow there as well, contributing to the delayed 807 
extension captures in our Vx plots (Dooley et al. 2017). Similar migration of displacement patterns 808 
was also observed in models by Quirk et al. (2012) and Ge et al. (2019b).  809 
 810 
Finally, in some models, we observed a late downslope migration of the MVP (Fig. 12g). This may 811 
be due to the exhaustion of mobile model salt in the upslope domain, so that further deformation 812 
could only occur farther downslope.  813 
 814 
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 816 
 817 
Fig. 14. Development of the various domains of a salt tectonic system as derived from the PIV- 818 
derived incremental displacement (Vx) profiles shown in Figs. 5, 6, 8 and 10. MVP: maximum 819 
velocity point. Red indicates downslope displacement.  820 
 821 
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4.4. Model limitations 825 
 826 
Although our simple model set-up allows us to extract a number useful insights into the effects of 827 
basin tilt and salt basin geometry (i.e. mean salt thickness and depocenter location), some 828 
limitations exist that need to be taken into account. 829 
 830 
Firstly, the basin tilt we applied in our models was instantaneous, whereas margin tilt due to 831 
differential thermal subsidence along a passive margin is considered to be gradual. Although 832 
instantaneous basin tilting has often been used in previous modelling studies (e.g. Brun & Fort 833 
2004, Fort et al. 2004a, b, Quirk et al. 2012; Dooley et al. 2018), the application of a gradual basin 834 
tilt might have been more realistic (e.g. Ge et al. 2019a, b; Warsitzka et al. 2021). However, our 835 
modelling results show that small degrees of tilting do only cause very limited deformation and most 836 
deformation takes place when tilt angles are higher. Therefore the discrepancy between natural 837 
examples and our models is probably less distinct than might appear. One could even use the 1˚ 838 
basin tilt models from our Series I as an example of early state salt tectonic deformation along a 839 
young passive margin, and the 3˚ basin tilt models to interpret structures in more mature systems. 840 
 841 
Another limitation concerns the lack of syn-kinematic (or post-salt) sedimentation. Syn-kinematic 842 
sedimentation is generally considered to accelerate or even dominate downslope displacements in 843 
salt tectonic systems (e.g. Fort et al 2004b; Peel 2014), although in some cases it might have the 844 
opposite effect and stabilize a salt tectonic system. Such stabilization may occur when 845 
sedimentation is concentrated downslope of the salt basin in question (Warzitska et al. 2021), or 846 
when such thick overburdens are accumulated sufficiently fast that the instability of the salt units is 847 
not sufficient to cause deformation (Hudec & Jackson 2007). Either way, our models did contain no 848 
syn-kinematic sedimentation and are thus not fully appropriate for interpreting (the more evolved 849 
stages of) sediment-rich salt tectonic systems (Goteti et al. 2013) 850 
 851 
A final limitation is linked to the length of salt basins; as pointed out by Brun & Fort (2008, 2011), 852 
and Tari & Jabour (2013), the length of an evaporite basin has an important influence on its stability 853 
as well. When increasing the width of a salt basin, the necessary degree of margin inclination (angle 854 
α, Fig. 2c) strongly decreases (Brun & Fort 2011). Indeed, small isolated basins are known to only 855 
allow moderate deformation (Tari & Jabour 2013), perhaps illustrated by our experiments as well, 856 
since deformation only occurs above the viscous layer, limiting the system to the extent of salt 857 
basin. Since our models have a constant length of 60 cm, the observed influence of different salt 858 
thicknesses represents only part of the parameter space.  859 
 860 
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4.5. Comparison with natural examples 862 
 863 
A direct comparison between our generic models and natural examples of salt tectonic systems is 864 
challenging due to various factors. First, the exact initial geometry of salt basins is often debatable, 865 
as the quality of structural reconstructions is affected by the ductile evaporite behavior and the 866 
significant lateral displacements occurring in such systems (e.g. Marton et al. 2000). Furthermore, 867 
salt basin geometries can vary greatly along passive margins (e.g. Marton et al. 2000; PFA 2011; 868 
Guerra and Underhill 2012; Deptuck & Kendell 2017), and initial gravity-gliding structures may be 869 
overprinted by large prograding sedimentary systems that dominate the margins in later stages (e.g. 870 
Peel 2014). Nevertheless, we here present two end member examples that have reasonably well 871 
constrained parameters, (Lower Congo Basin and Scotian Margin, Figs. 15 and 16), which we 872 
compare to our experiments with constant mean salt thickness models and 3˚ basin tilt. 873 
 874 
The Lower Congo Basis is situated on the Atlantic margin of Angola, which started separating from 875 
its Brazilian conjugate in the Early Cretaceous (e.g. Fairhead & Wilson 2005; Heine et al. 2013, and 876 
references therein). During the final stages of break-up in the Aptian, marine transgression led to 877 
the formation of extensive evaporite deposits in sag basins on both margins (e.g. Davison 2007). In 878 
the Lower Congo Basin, the depocenter of this sag basin was situated rather downslope (Marton et 879 
al. 2000, Fig. 15a). As the margin tilted oceanward, the salt became unstable and formed the 880 
classical salt tectonic domains that we also observe in our models (Spathopoulos 1996; Valle et al. 881 
2001, Fig. 15b). Importantly however, is the fact that sedimentation in these early phases was 882 
broadly distributed (Marton et al. 2000, Fig. 15b, c), which fits the observation that upslope 883 
topography variations are rather gradual in our experiments with downslope depocenters (Fig.13). 884 
Such a bathymetry allowed for widespread sedimentation in the natural example (Fig. 14b, c), until 885 
the influx of large amounts of sediments from the Congo Fan prograded into the system (Fig. 14d) 886 
making further comparisons impractical. 887 
 888 
An example of a salt basin with upslope depocenter is found along the Scotian Margin, at section 889 
NS 2000, offshore Canada (Fig. 16). Here, large Triassic salt units were deposited at the end of the 890 
opening of the Central Atlantic and subsequently tilted (PFA 2011; Biari et al. 2017). As a result, 891 
post-salt units started to move downslope, synchronously creating most accommodation space 892 
higher upslope allowing for the deposition of thicker post-salt units (Fig. 16b), similar to our models. 893 
Also in this case, large-scale sedimentation eventually caught up and started controlling the system 894 
(PFA 2011; Fig. 16d). It may be noted that some authors propose sedimentation to be the main 895 
driving force during the whole salt tectonic evolution of the margin (Albertz & Beaumont 2010; 896 
Albertz et al. 2010), and that considerable variations in salt basin geometry occur along the Scotian 897 
margin (e.g. PFA 2011; Deptuck & Kendell 2017). 898 
 899 
Our results fit reasonably well with the presented natural examples; although syn-tectonic 900 
sedimentation is not directly incorporated in our experiments (see section 4.4), we see a fair positive 901 
correlation between post-salt accommodation space generation in model and nature as a function of 902 
salt basin depocenter location (i.e. the loci of thickest, more mobile salt layers). Yet we must 903 
perhaps stress that the dominant mechanism controlling salt tectonics on passive margins (i.e. 904 
dominant spreading due to sedimentary loading vs. dominant gliding due to margin tilt) is still 905 
debated (e.g. Schultz-Ela 2001; Brun & Fort 2011; 2012; Rowan et al. 2012; Goteti et al. 2013; Peel 906 
2014; Warren 2016). However, even if gravity spreading could arguably be the dominant 907 
mechanism in some cases (e.g. in the Santos Basin offshore Brazil, Jackson et al. 2015), we should 908 
still expect a very similar relationship between evaporite depocenters and subsequent 909 
sedimentation patterns; in both scenarios, the salt is evacuated and replaced by post-salt deposits. 910 
 911 
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 914 
 915 
 916 
Fig. 15. Evolution of the Lower Congo Basin after evaporite deposition in a basin with a relatively 917 
downslope depocenter. Modified after Marton et al. (2000). Dotted lines indicate the top of the 918 
sediments from the previous stage(s). 919 
 920 
 921 
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 923 
 924 
 925 
Fig. 16. Evolution of the Scotian Margin (Section NS 2000) after salt deposition in a basin with an 926 
upslope depocenter. Modified after PFA (2011). Dotted lines indicate the top of the sediments from 927 
the previous stage(s). 928 
 929 
 930 
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5. Conclusion  935 
 936 
Our analogue modelling efforts to study the effects of evaporite (salt) basin geometry on gravity-937 
gliding style salt tectonics leads us to the following conclusions: 938 
 939 

 An assessment of the whole model population shows that first the degree of basin tilt, 940 
followed by the mean salt thickness are dominant factors controlling deformation. The more 941 
a basin is tilted and the thicker the salt layer, the more deformation occurs. The salt layer 942 
thickness itself is partially a result of basin geometry (in combination with the available 943 
volume of salt deposits in the system).  944 
 945 

 By focusing on a subpopulation of models with constant mean salt thickness and a 3˚ tilt, we 946 
cancel out these effects to isolate the influences of basin geometry, i.e. depocenter location. 947 
In these experiments, we find that the location of the salt basin depocenter has various 948 
effects on the distribution and expression of tectonic domains in a salt tectonic system (Fig. 949 
13). 950 
 951 

 When the depocenter is situated downslope, upslope subsidence is moderate, as the 952 
downslope displacement of material is due to the relatively low gravitational potential in the 953 
system. Yet the downslope presence of abundant viscous material allows significant 954 
localized uplift. The main depocenter being situated farther upslope causes deformation to 955 
occur higher upslope as well, concentrating upslope subsidence allowed by the thicker 956 
model salt there, while distributing downslope uplift due to the thinner model salt and 957 
increased basal drag prevented significant displacements. Also the increased instability due 958 
to larger volumes of viscous material sitting higher upslope, means that there is an increase 959 
in downslope displacement. 960 

 961 
 When comparing our model results with natural examples from Atlantic passive margins, we 962 

find a fair correlation expressed in the links between salt depocenter location and 963 
subsequent sedimentation patterns. When the salt depocenter is situated upslope, salt 964 
evacuation will localize accommodation space generation and post-salt deposition in the 965 
upslope part of the system. By contrast, a downslope salt depocenter allows the generation 966 
of more distributed accommodation space and sedimentation. These insights should be 967 
applied to interpret the early phases of salt tectonic deformation along passive margins, as 968 
during later stages, sedimentary loading might become the dominant factor. 969 
 970 
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Appendix A. Results from models without sand cover (series III) 993 
 994 
Next to the models of Series I and II, which included a brittle sand cover to simulate post-salt 995 
sediments, we also completed a third series of models without such a brittle cover. All ten of these 996 
Series III models (Z1-Z10) involved a 3˚ basin tilt. Similar to the Series I and II models, we found 997 
that the mean model salt thickness has a strong influence on subsequent deformation. Hence we 998 
include only the results of the topography and PIV analysis of Models Z1-Z5, highlighting the 999 
influence of the model salt basin depocenter, as well as the other characteristics typical of a 1000 
hypothetical salt tectonic system without post-salt units. The results of the additional models Z6-Z10 1001 
can be found in the supplementary materials (Zwaan et al. 2021).  1002 
 1003 
A1. Topographic analysis results of Models Z1-Z5 1004 
 1005 
The final normalized topography of Models Z1-Z5 is presented in Fig. A1. In contrast to the typical 1006 
salt tectonic domains found in the Series II models (Figs. 7, 9), Models Z1-Z5 forms a much more 1007 
gradual relief. This type of topography in the absence of a brittle cover is also reported in the 1008 
numerical models by Quirk et al. 2012 and Goteti et al. 2013. However, similar to their equivalents 1009 
Models K-O from Series II, a downslope model salt basin depocenter leads to the PZVM being 1010 
situated higher upslope, as well as a decrease in maximum downslope uplift and an increase in 1011 
upslope subsidence (Figs. 7, A1). This is likely for the same reasons as in the Series II models: 1012 
basal drag preventing downslope motion in basins with relative thin salt layers downslope and ready 1013 
evacuation of viscous material from upslope salt basin depocenters. A difference with the Series II 1014 
models is that both the PMU and PMS followed the same trend as the PZVM in Models Z1-Z5, and 1015 
that the total mass displacement remains rather constant. This is likely because the absence of a 1016 
brittle layer allows the model salt maximum freedom to adjust to the tilted basin state. 1017 
 1018 
A2. PIV analysis results of Models Z1-Z5 1019 
 1020 
The PIV results of our 3˚ tilt models Z1-Z5 without sand cover are illustrated in Figs. A2 and A3. 1021 
Where the equivalent experiments with sand cover developed clear plateau-shaped displacement 1022 
curves representing the typical salt tectonic domains (Fig. 8), the PIV analysis produced much 1023 
smoother, almost bell-shaped displacement curves for Models Z1-Z5. These curves represent a 1024 
distributed extensional domain upslope merging with a distributed downslope compressional 1025 
domain, and the peak displacement being located in between (Fig. A2). Cumulative displacement 1026 
(Dxmax) values are slightly lower in equivalent Models K-O from Series II, and increase as the 1027 
model salt basin depocenter is situated higher upslope (from 45 mm in Model Z1 to 58 mm in Model 1028 
Z5). This lower maximum cumulative displacement with respect to Models K-O is probably due to 1029 
the absence of mass in the form of a sand cover accelerating deformation. Another effect of the 1030 
model salt depocenter location is the evolution of the MVP (Fig. A3). As seen in the model with sand 1031 
cover in the main text, displacement rates were highest during the initial phases and decreased 1032 
towards the end of the model run, yet we also found that the MVP either migrated upslope or 1033 
downslope, depending on the location of the model salt basin depocenter. We speculate that this is 1034 
related to the bulge-shape of the surface deformation; the MVP might represent the crest of the 1035 
bulge, which may move downslope fast if material flows out of an upslope salt basin depocenter, or 1036 
which may be stalled in the opposite situation.   1037 
 1038 
 1039 
 1040 
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 1043 
 1044 
 1045 
Fig. A1. Final normalized topography of Models Z1-Z5 from Series III (3˚ basin tilt, basin shapes 1-5 1046 
with constant mean salt thickness, but no sand cover) in map view and along a central section. 1047 
PZVM: point of zero vertical motion, PMS: point of maximum subsidence, PMU: point of maximum 1048 
uplift. For more details on definitions, see Fig. 3. 1049 
 1050 
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Fig. A2. PIV-derived surface displacements of models Z1-Z5 from Series III (3˚ basin tilt, basin 1054 
shapes 1-5, with constant mean salt thickness), shown in both map view (Dx only) and plotted on 1055 
along-axis profiles (both Dx and Vx). MDP: maximum displacement point. MVP: maximum 1056 
displacement point. For more details on definitions, see Fig. 3. 1057 
 1058 
 1059 

 1060 
 1061 
Fig. A3. Evolution of the maximum velocity point or MVP (location and associated Vymax) over time 1062 
for Models Z1-Z5. The arrows indicate the direction of evolution. 1063 
 1064 
 1065 
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Highlights WAM modelling paper for MPG 
 
(max 5 bullet points, max 2 lines per bullet point) 
 
 

 We use analogue models to test the effects of salt basin geometry (salt basin depocenter 
location and mean salt basin thickness) on gravity-style salt tectonics. 

 
 Higher mean salt thickness in a salt basin, and higher degrees of margin tilt increase 

instability in salt tectonic systems, promoting deformation by gravity gliding 
 

 Salt depocenters situated higher upslope lead to increased subsidence in the upslope part of 
the margin, faster downslope displacement of material, and a broader uplift zone downslope. 

 

 The location of salt basin depocenters can strongly affect the distribution of newly generated 
accommodation space available for the deposition of post-salt units 

 

 Our quantitative results may serve to interpret deformation during early-stage salt tectonics, 
before the effects of synkinematic sedimentation can become dominant 
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